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E9_A2_98_E5_86_B2_E5_c88_171732.htm 试卷(一) Dear

Mr.Smith,Im sorry to tell you that I cant meet you personally(亲自

地)because my mother was badly ill and I must send her to hospital.

My friend Wang Tao will meet you instead of me. He will take you to

the Hilton hotel and I will meet you there. Li Min 试卷(二)

Attention,please.We have an announcement to make. A taxi driver

found a foreign visitor’s bag in his taxi. We hope that the owner of

this bag can contact us as soon as possible. Our phone number is

5892637 or you can go directly to the lost and found office of the

airport.Thanks! 试卷(三)Notice The company is going to hold a

party on the evening of New Year’s Day. The party will be held in

the workers’ club. It’ll begin at 6:30pm. At the party we’ll

dance, sing and play games. Everyone in our company is welcome.

Please come in time.试卷(四)Dear Seven,I was very happy to receive

your card yesterday. The card is so beautiful that I like it very much.

With your help, I have made rapid progress in English. By the way,

when will you come to China? I am looking forward to seeing you.

Your sincerelyXiao Ming 试卷(五)Dear Anna,I m now writing to

you at home.My journey to England is very wonderful.I am very

grateful for your hospitality. I really had a good time in

Britain,especially those days when you showed me around and told

me some customs of your country.I do hope that one day you can

come to china and I’ll give you a warm welcome.I ‘m looking



forward to seeing you soon! Li Ming 试卷(六)Dear Andy， I am

glad to tell you that I have bought a new car at the price of $3,000 on

March 30,2004.The car is very beautiful with the red color.You can

use it to have a long-journey travel.I like my car very much. 100Test 
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